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ALMAS PATROL WIN
Carries Off First Prize in Dr

at St. Paul.

CAPTAIN SPRINGS SURPRIS

Earns Tremendous Applause by Pr
senting "Allah's Victory."

CAPTURES A MINIATURE FOR

Waves '*01d Glorv" to Strains <

The Star Spangled Banner/

Welcome Home.

Sp-vlal Inspstch to Tfce Star.

ST. PAUL. Minn.. July IS.The Ara
Patrol of Almas Temple of the Myst
Shrine of iVashington, D. C.. won tl
championship of the United States
the great competitive drill in St. Pai
today.
lu a blaze of glory, 'mid the rattle <

guns, enveloped in clouds of smoke ar
the lurid gleam of red light. Frank ]
Gibson. captain of the Almas Patrr
flung "Old Glory" to the breeze, whi
the Lulu Temple band of fifty plect
played the "Star Spangled Banner" an

the victorious patrol clinched its hoi
on the- crown of victory.
The finale to the magnificent drill 1

Almas Temple Patrol was the newe

surprise of Its resourceful captain, an
"Allah's Victory," as he aptly named i
symbolized the winning of the UnitStateschampionship in the drill toda
A vast multitude witnessed the gre

exhibition and cheered the contestan
from time to time as they made the

telling points in what is said to ha\
been the finest exhibition of fane
drilling ever put up in the world.

Thirty-Five Patrols Compete.
Thirty-five patrols representing ter

pies of the Mystic Shrine from evei
section of the country participated i
the drill. Each had spent weeks 1
preparation for the great contest whir
took place today, and each was at ii
best as It marched upon the field. P*
trol after patrol put up its drill, eat

characteristic and more or less origini
In its way. according to the skill ar

ingenuity of its captain, and each ha
its efforts greeted with volume upc
volume of applause.
When Almas Patrol rushed upon tl

field with its famous "charge of ram

4an." each man moved as part of
mighty machine. The oraers of Oapt. Gi
on flashed in quick succession. ea<

moelrinsr a nsa- ovitYil t iAn aiiH in 111
« «Ob* nill§ B ill »» BKU «" ""

folding wirh marvelous precision and ele
trie swiftness a picture in a sptend
c«te£&rV of beautiful movements until tt
enthusiasm of the vast audience seeme
to know no bounds.

Charges a Fort.
The program, in comparison with thoi

which preceded it, seemed at an en
when suddenly Capt. Gibson swung h
command into a right-about-face in tl

peculiar manner in which the patrol ex
cutes the movement, and in a moment tl
entire corps was launching itself In
charge against a mimic tort, elghtei
feet high, in the lower part of the dri
grounds. Immediately there burst forth s
almost endless volley of shots from tl
Gatiing guns behind the fort, and the a
tack was on in earnest Charge aft
charge was made. Forward the besiege
pressed, now as if fighting the fight
death, now seemingly halting in imagi'
ary retreat. Then the order tame to sea
the walls. Peli-mell went the patrc
zouave fashion, yet with marked pr
elsion and certainty, over the heighth
Even the famous goat mascot and h
assistant, young Willie Bonini. went, to
There was a roar of more guns ai

great volumes of smoke went up into tl
air. while red fire set off behind the wa!
produced the realistic spectacle ot a gre
conflagration. A volley of lousing ehee
was heard, and through the smoke ai
flame a figure was seen to mount t
walls from the inside. The next instai
from the ramparts. Capt. Gibson was sei
waving Old Glory" to and fro. while t!
Lulu Temple Band played the immort
anfhont f t ^ ira '»* /< Ctrincc
Wlilllblll '*» » II' V VW* r UUU U»i I^VCT.

Denouement Was Thrilling.
The denouement was thrilling, and t]

van audience broke forth In a pandem
nium of applause tnat seemed as if
would never die away. The spectato
whcoped and cheered and veiled1 ai
roared themselves Into a perfect frenzy
delight.
Potentate Fuikerson. who. with Htri
»n Dingnian. Frank Sebrlng and Thorn
P. Morgan, the remainder of the Aim
delegates to the Imperial Council, was ;
exe.ted spectator from the reviewii
stand, in hie wild enthusiasm fell ov
the railing into the field and had to
hauled ba. k to his place by the dellrio
trowd that surrounded him.
It was a great day for Almas Temple,

waa a greater day for its famous Ar,
Patrol, wtvch has by its achievement t
.me the rhampiori Arab Patrol of Mysi

b'.ir.nedom

The stay-at-homes of Almas Temple a
wild with delight at the achievement
heir boys and. i; is said, are already pla
ing to give them a rousing reception
heir return. The news of the victory
Me Arab Patrol spread Ike wildfl
through tfte city and roused to enihusias
many whose ' hie' efforts in this swelt<
ng weather ha\c been directed to keepi
ool. Aside irom the Masonic fraternl
here are many who in spirit of pride
the success of the local organization a
puffing out the'r chests and offer.ng
ii'iy, just to celebra*^ the occasion.
Before I.is departure for S». Paul Ca]
libson had announced iha: it was h
i.ogrible for his command to lose in t
treat exhibition where the palm of victo
iva5 t<< be awaried on the popular u
lause bestowed on the best patrol. F
weeks ho has b'^n drilling his comma
vlth all the severity and thoroughness
i regular army* . rgan'zatinri prepari
for a great battle, and he said he km
what It i ould do. But perhaps a si
arger share of the glory is due to h
lor the .nation of the ilrill as a wh<
ind its famous finale. which won the v
or'.- crown. Kvery movement in it is 1
>wi> original design, while its executi
sy his command in a way that fail
forced the verdict of victory from the t
»#rnbled rhousands who witnessed it
in ev ii«!n « that the patrol members a
[ aat masters of the art and th«-ir capti
i general In his line

Controller Murray's Vacation.
Word ha* been received In the offi

r>f the controller of the currency th
Lawrence O. Murray, the controller, h
oft Atlantic City for Cliff Haven. T-a
fhamplain. where he will spend t
utnmer. Mr Murray was named
ontroller of the currency April 2*. a

i few da'f.s later left for Atlantic C'i
)P account of his health. He has r
mamerj th»-i« ever since until a day
<o ago The office during lii* aleer
lias bften In c harge of T. P Kane, de
jty controller. /

\)

SVORYS CONSULTS TAFT;
l

ill Political Conditions in Ohio
Under Discussion.

E CANDIDACY OF MR. BURTON
I {

e-j Ambitious to Succeed Senator
Foraker.

;

T POSSIBLE EFFECT ON NOMINEE!

Senator Bourne Expected at Hot

Springs Next Week.Said to

Be After Pledge.
I *

I Special l>ispateb to The Star.
lb HOT SPRINGS. Va., July 13.~Arthur

I. Vorys, independent manager of the
,e Taft campaign in. Ohio, was here today
'n | conferring with the candidate. Mr. Taft
jl had expected to devote the present week

. j exclusively to working on his speech of
n acceptance, but there were some matters

connected with the Ohio campaign that
! could not he pdt off any longer

J Mr. Vorys, before his conference with
Mr. Taft, said:

"

"This talk about Oh^> being doubtful
lf because of republican factional differences

is without foundation. The state is safely
i behind Taft. and in my opinion also there
i is no doubt about New York."
' One of the questions that Vorvs was

| taking up with Mr. Taft was the proposed
, 1 candidacy of Representative Theodore E.

! Burton to displace Foraker in the Senate,

j Burton put Mr. Taft's name in nomination
at Chicago, and is a warm personal friend

,jr of the candidate, but before Mr. Taft
would subscribe to his candidacy - he
would have to be convinced that his own

chances in Ohio would not be put in

! jeopardy.
That, however, the Burton boomers had '

n" not succeeded in doing yet. although they
>' argued that an attempt to re-elect For-
In aker would be a greater millstone to the I
In Taft candidacy than any factional light
h that might arise between Foraker and
^5 Burton. Representative Burton has not

declared his candidacy as yet. and will
J not until he is satisfied that Mr. Taft Is
h j willing.tl Vorys was also taken up with the caniddidate plans for the campaign which Mr.
3 Taft is to carry on in September and Oc,ntober from the porch of Charles P. Taffs

home ,n Cincinnati.

^ Senator Bourne's Visit.
a Senator Jonathan Bourne, jr., of Oreb-gon. the sirr.on pure third-term boomer.is coming here to confer with Mr. Taft.

Apparently he is reconciled to tho loss of
id Roosevelt and is readyjsow to hop aboard
le tho Taft band wagon. But. judging from
;d pubilsied interviews with him, he may

have another purpose in visiting the republicancandidate, and that i* to get him
to save the couptry from the danger of

se " residuary legateeshlp in thre White
d. House."
jjj This residuary legateeshlp danger, a*

the third term apostle sees it, is more
ie directly immrrunt, because of the prece*dent of the Chicago convention, than is
le! any "perpetuity of dj nasty In a raonai arehy. where natural causes operate to

»n extinguisi. families."
jll Evidently Senator Bourne is going to
in try to get Mr. Taft to put a pledge in
le his forthcoming speech of acceptance

that he will not attempt to dictate the
er selection of his successor. On this subrsj®ct ^r- Bourne has said:

"Secretary Taft's letter of acceptance
n_ shouid. anticipate democratic opposition
le in respect to this matter and take steps
>lt in time to quiet apprehension for the
e'. future.
s "He should state specifically that, if the
!iS people elect him as their chief public
,o servant, he will, to the best of his aollltliry. serve the people as long as they cornhemand him to do so. but when his party
Us or the electorate relieves, him of service
at he will in no manner attempt to elect
rs. his successor, other than to give loyal
lrj | support to his party's selection."
he For Mr. Taft to include such a stateit.j ment either in his speech or letter of

i acceptance, it was retorted, would be an
he i admission, by inference at least, that his
al own nomination was brought about by

Roosevelt dictation However true this
may be. Mr. Taft will not jump at an
opportuney publicly to concede the fact

he Senator Bourne will probably see Mr.
0_ Ta1": the first of next week. .

r" TO SERVE WITH GUARD.

^ Two Army Officers to Be With Local
Brigade at Potomac Forts.

ri- Capt. Seaborn G. Chiles. 11th Infantry,
as1 end First I.leut. Morris E. Locke. 1st
as Field Artillery, have been detailed to

duty with the National Guard of the Discrj trict or' Columbia during the period of its
be duty in connection with the joint army
us and militia coas-t defense exercises July

2*> and August 9. 1908. Capt. Chiles is also
detailed for duty at the camp of instruo>e-tion to be held near Fort D. A. Russell,

tic, Wyo.. and tor duty at the camp of in- !
istructlon to be held at Fort Benjamin j
Harrison. Ind. Lieut. Locke is also de-:

re tailed for duty at the camp of instruction
of at Fort Rtiev. Kan . and for duty at the1
n- camp of instruction at Fort' Benjamin
on Harrison Ind.
oft These two officers are participating in
re the staff ride from Manassas. Va.. to Getmityshurg. Pa., and at lis conclusion will
sr- report to the commanding officer at Fort
ng Washington. Md.. for the duty indicated,
ity
at ORDERS TO ENGINEERS.

Several Changes Soon to Be Made
pt in the Corps.
he I A number of changes are soon to be
ry made In the duties and stations of officers
p- of the Corps of Engineers, incidental to
or the appointment of Gen. Marshal] as chief

of engineers, vice Gen. Mackenzie, retired.
Probably the most interesting of these

'ft

»w from a local viewpoint Involve Maj. E.
ill! Eveleth Winslow and Capt. Elliot J. Dent
im Maj Winslow has been on duty in this
Me city since November. lttOti. first aa in-
ic- j structor at the Engineer School' at the
lis Washington barracks, and later at the
on War Department as an assistant to the
rly , chief of engineers and as a member of the

< board of engineers for rivers and harbors.
He is under orders to proceed in the fall

irP t>» Honolulu. Hawaii, and assume com-
iln mand of the engineers to i»e assigned to

duty at that important outpost.
. Capt. Dent has been actively identified

with the Washington aqueduct since May
. lyOa, and especially with the construction

ee of the District filtration plant. For sev-'
at eral months past he has been in charge of

the water supply system and the improve-as ment of the Potomac river, in the ttm-
ke porary absence of Maj. Cosby. Capt. Dent
ho is to be transferred to Vancouv er barH,iracks as chief engineer of the Department
. , jof the Columbia,
no

c* Personal Mention.
' Mr Benjamin I-*- Fevre, formerly rep|p*| rescniative in Congree.- from Oldo. sailed
i todsy for Europe from Xew York.

TEMPERATURE TAKES TUMBLE
GRATIFYING COOLNESS ACCOM-!

PANTES STORM CLOUDS.
. I

Scries of Showers Break the Heat
Wave.Prediction Calls for

Pleasant Conditions.
?r

Today's Becord of Heat.
powntown official

Temperature. Temperature.
9 a.m., 85. 9 a.m., 76.
10 a.m., 87. 10 a.m., 77.
11 a.m.. 90. 11 a.m., 79.
12 noon, 92. 12 noon. 83.
1 p.m., 98. 1 p.m., 84.
2 p.m., 95. 2 p.m., 84.

A gratifying coolness has come over
the District, according to the prediction
of Forecaster Garriot t.

It came late yesterday afternoon with
a most refreshing fall of rain and a wind
that kicked up the dust and sent hats
and other things helterskelter.
The downtown temperature had reached

the 108 notch on the big Instrument in
front of Affleck's pharmacy at 3:30
o'clock yesterday afternoon, when there
came a sudden darkness over the southwesternsky. Then a pall of "thunderheads".bigcumulus clouds.tumbled and
tossed over each other and emitted forked
flashes of lightning. Following these sky
demonstrations came the wind and the
rain, and the temperatur^.went down with
leaps and bounds at the rate of a degreeevery five minutes.
The first heavy shower was followed by

the intermittent dropping of rain until
late in the night, and although there was
some oppressiveness from the heat which
was radiated from the water and the
baked earth, yet the force of the heat
wave wan broken for the nonce and
humanity breathed more freely.

Predicts Cool Weather.
"We will have a couple of days of

nice cool weather." was the cheerful In-j
formation Prof. Garrlott save out today
"The skies will be fair and the temperaturemore moderate. The weather bureau
thermometers gave a reading 8 degrees
lower this morning than It was at the
same hour yesterday morning. It will be
«till cooler tonight and the temperature;
will drop about 10 degrees, reaching the
US mark. There is no more rain in
sight."
Reports received at. the weather bureau

today sho w'hat cooler and fair eondl-
tlons are prevailing generally east of the |
Mississippi. Rain is falling over the;
plains states.
Again Washington figured yesterday as

the hottest city In the United States, ac-
cording to the telegraphic reports received
by Prof Willis L. Moore, chief of the
weather bureau, the maxlmlum reading
of the official thermometer reaching Ort degrees.New Orleans came next, with 04.

Storm on the River.
The storm on the river was pronounced

yesterday afternoon. Heavy rains w ere

general on both sides the Potomac almost
to its mouth.
Between this city and Alexandria steam-

ers report having run Into several heavy
showers between 4 and 6 o'clock. On the
river In the vicinity of the city, however.
there was hut little Wind.
The storm* would ride up the river to a

point between the naval powder magazine
and the steel plant. From that point to
this city the sun would >>e shining. It was
not for an hour or two after rain fell
about Alexandria that enough fell in this
city to wet streets.
The rivermen say it looked as if nature

did not propose to allow Washington to
feel the cooling effects of a good shower.
Yesterday afternoon was the first time
that rain has fallen on the truck farms
along the river between Glesboro and the
naval magazine in Ave weeks or longer.

Special Forecast.
The weather bureau today issued the

following special forecast:
"A barometric depression that now eov|ers the Rock}' mountain districts will

move over the plains flats Thursday,
crpss the central valleys and lake region
Frtday and Saturday and reach the Atlanticstates Saturday night or Sunday, jrre'ceded by rising temperature, attended by
local rains and thunderstorms and fol-

I lowed by two.or three days of fair and
pooler weather. This depression, will
cause rain in the corn and wheat belt and

I

\ f i] &
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READY TO RECEIVE.

also rather copious rains in the Ohio %al- j
ley and the middle Atlantic and New
England states." i

Thp old riverman who last week gave
The Star a prediction that no rain would !
fall in Washington until after Monday,
July 13. when the moon was full, and that

Sot weather would he on hand about that
ate. struck the weather condition exactly.No rain fell here until yesterday,
and it is needless to recall the heat.

ENDS TROUBLES WITH 6AS
SUICIDE WORRIED OVER BUSINESSAND FINANCES.

Leon Pohlman, Tailor, Tends Sick
Wife Through Night and Then

Vlllc TTfmcalf in fihnn

Leon Pohlman. forty-three years of age,
who conducted a ladies' tailoring establishmentat K>23 13th street northwest,
committed suicide this morning by inhal-
ing illuminating gas.
Polilman's business for the past few i

years had been dull. He worried consid-
erably over finances. During the last few
weeks he became despondent. It is supposedhe decided last night to end his
troubles.
Pohlman had been up nearly all night

attending on his wife, Mrs. Minnie Pgiil-
man, who has been ill for some time. He
went to his workshop in the rear room
of the ground floor early this morning.
The members of his family thcugnt he
had gone to work.

Daughter Discovers Deed.
About 7 o'clock this morning his oldest

child. Elsie, fifteen years of age. detected
the odor of gas coming from the workshop.She went into tne room to see
what was the trouble. Her father was
lying on the work bench with a rubber
tube in his mouth connected with an
open gas Jet.
She screamed and at the sama time

pulled her father from the table to the
floor and attempted to drag him to the
open window. Her brother Leonard, fourteenyears of age, rushed into the room.
When the girl told him that their fatherwas dying he rushed across the street

to the home of Dr. Adam Kemble, 15th
and L streets northwest. Dr. Kemble
telephoned for the Emergency Hospital
ambulance.

Life Found Extinct.
Th-i pnyslcian found the man lying

on the floor of the shop where the girl
had dragged him. He worked over Pohl-
man for ten or fifteen minutes, hoping'
to restore life. The anfbulance soon ar-
rived, with Dr. William Karr in charge
The physicians decided life was extinct.
Dr. Wade H Atkinson of 1402 M street

northwest, family physician for Pohlman
for the past ten years, was later summonedby the son of Pohlman. When he
arrived he also decided that Pohlman
had been dead for some time. *

Dr. Atkinson told a Star reporter that
Pohlman had been in apparently good
health and was robust, although for some
time he seemed worried over financial
troubles.
Besides his widow. Mrs. Minnie Pohlman,eight children, the oldest being

fifteen years of age, and a six-month-old
baby, survive him.
Mr. Pohlman was a member of ArmlnlusLodge. F. A. A. M., and was a memberof the Germanla Maennerchor and

othei German organizations.
Coroner Nevitt viewed the remains and

issued a certificate of death by suicide.

Senator Piatt's Birthday.
Special Dispatch 10 The Star.
NJSW YORK. July 15..United States

Senator Thomas Piatt is seventy-five
years old »oday. He Is celebrating his
birthday quietly at a cottage in Wordmere.L. I. With him are Mr. and Mrs.
Gustav Abel.
An Informal dinner will be held tonight.

Dul UZtiy Hie t iuscbi 11 iruuo ui 111c bfiittiur

have been invited.

Mr. Cortelyou's Vacation.
Secretary Corte'you will leave Washingtontomorrow morning for Huntington.L. T.. where he will spend the summer.He will be accompanied by membersof his family. Mr. Cortelyou spent

the summer at this place last year. It is
not far from Hempstead, his home town.
A stenographer and several clerks will be
with him and he will look after Treasury
affairs at that end. Assistant Seeretary
Wlnthrop will be acting secretary in his
absence.
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BIG PUBLIC BATH ADVOCATED^
! 1U

~

i i*
COMMISSIONERS WEST AND or

MACFAHLAND APPROVE.
I
clt
th

Proposition Considers Private Sub- at

scription of $50,000 and Erection *,!
of Structure on Central Site. ,,

tii
di

According to several more or less indefiniterumors, it is expected a movementwill shortly he inaugurated to give
to Washington commodious public baths. 411

with the probable addition of a swimming w

pool. h'

Similar institutions in other cities have V'
been well patronized. There is also ni

room for the claim that they have been rc

of great benefit to the public health.
In a general way it is understood the f5

hackers of the proposition contemplate
the purchase of a tract of land as cen- ll,
t rally located ae possible, without enter- o1
ing the zone where real estate values
would he prohibitive, and the construe- a
tlon thpreon of a building fitted with
shower baths and a pool or with shower jC
baths alone.

$50,000 Would Be Needed.
It would be necessary, of course, to ci

raise the money by private subscription, ti
because there is no appropriation by U1
Congress for such purpose. The sum of y;
$50,000 has been named as probably sufficientto finance the enterprise. One fr
rumor has it that one Washington capl,talist. interested in philanthropic work, ai
has promised a considerable part of this in
amount if the remainder can he guaranteed.ai
Both Commissioners West and Macfar- \\

land have discussed the plan, and both na
say they would give It their support. t0
"Such a project would meet a great

sanitary need." said Commissioner West.
"Many poorer citizens of the District, p,
who cannot afford the luxury of hath tubs
wi'h running hot and cold water, wouid g,
welcome it. The same reasons which a)Iprl rriA tn talrp u Hppn Intprpst l n

the bathing: beach for boys in the Menu- c
ment grounds would make me an advo- j_»
cate of this scheme." ia

What Mr. Macfarland Says. h<

Commissioner Macfarland said: *t
"Several times the Commissioners have tl'

recommended to Congress that appropria- m

tions be made for public baths, hu* they
have not been made. Each time that Congresshas failed to mak" the appropr'a:tion I have suggested publicly tha' pri- R
vate citizens do here as has been d^ne In
other cities, provide public baths out of
private funds. If this proposition is to
that effect I shall indorse it heartily."
Various plans might be followed to R

maintain the Institution, once it is huiit. ic
The best plan considered would place the E,
building in charge of the District and
charge for its use only enough to meet al

the actual cost of attendants, towels, scap o'
and the care and repair of the place. al

ZEPPELIN MEETS MISHAP. r

Airship Thrown by Wind Gust!",
Against Shed.Week for Repairs. hi
FRIEDRICH8HAFEN. July 15.A fur- 9]

ther accident to Count! Zeppelin's balloon
this morning will prevent the possibility
of the twenty-four-hour trip which was di
scheduled for today. ;
The damage caused yesterday to the ^mammoth airship by a defect in the steer-

ing gear had been fully repaired and ol
Count Zeppelin had decided to start on
his twenty-four-hour flight this mom- l'

ing. Followine this nreera-n the hallnnn .

was brought out of its shel at 11 o'clock.
The crew mounted to th°ir plat forms and E
everything was in readmess for a departurewhen the order to cast off was
given. Responding to the maneuver the
bow of the ship rose in the air and the
motors were started. .Then before fuffl- ^
cient way had been acquired to permit of
p-cper steering a gust of wind blew
the airship against the side of the float-

! mg shed. The side steering gear of tha tt
ship hit the walls of the hall, twenty f<
yards of the outer rubber-covered silk cjcovering was torn away and the side fpropeller was damaged. The balloon remainedIn this position for ten minutes. I3
the bow in the air and its stern resting in j C
the water. It was eventually freed from o1
this "position and towed back to the shed. i

i An Inspection of the damage was made. g<
after which It was announced that it rr
would take a week to effect repairs, t 'on- rr
sequent'.v the long flight will have tu be ft
postponed for at least seven days. < h
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LUES III TROY CRIME;
evelopments Looked for in |
Hazel Drew Murder Case.

i

ILL DRAIN MILL POND

70 Men Say They Saw the Girl
Tuesday Night.

&N'S TRIP TO DRUG STORE
_____________

i

ank Smith, Important Witness,

Bushed to Village Pharmacy
Monday Night.

I'ROY. X. Y., July ir»..There is expectiontoday of speedy developments that j
II lead to the apprehension of the mur-
rer of Hazel Drew, whose body was
und Saturday in an old mill pond near

lonely rohd leading from Averill Park
Taborton. Bit by bit the authorities
ve been weaving a net of circumstantial j
idence Into which they hope to enmesh
r slayer n{ the young woman.

Alive Tuesday Night P
rrank Smith and Rudolph Gunderman
th claim to have seefi Miss Drew on the
eht of Tuesday. July 7. w alking along
p road to Taborton. swinging her haf in I
r hand and apparently on her way to
e home of her uncle. William Taylor, i
ho has a farm on the Taylor,road not J
r from the main road to Taborton.
nith, when tirst questioned by the poiiee, :
as not clear as to whether it was Mon-
y or Tuesday evening that he had seen
e girl. His mother toid the authorities
at Frank said it was Monday night. The
iv. however. told the authorities that it I
is Tuesday night. This was corrobor- i
ed by Ounderman.
Hnz'-I loft the house where her aunt, I
is? Minnie Taylor, Is stopping in Troy, |
onday. July t., tor Watervun. She careda suit rase and a handbag. Smith
id Gunderman declare that wnen they
w her she did not have these articles.

Smith Runs to Pharmacy.
Siiortly before midnight. Monday, July
Smith ran into the village of Averill
eathless and excited, according to PoetasterGrorge Shriner and ex-Supervisor
trmon. who reported the incident to the
dice. Smith raft past them and on to a

'tig store, and as tne hour was late they
icught that snipe one had been tagen id
iddenly or that there nad been an acd?nt.Smith, according to the story told
ie police, paused a moment at toe store
id then started to retufn. 'Jne two men
: the post office questioned him as to the
ouDle, and tie replijd: "Nothing,
i^urtug i->inun'a ouesuomng u.> the auicriuessince the nnding of the body
e dia not mention tne* journey to tne

lug store.

Gunderman's Story.
According to Guuderman's story he was

riving to Averill Park Tuesday night
hen Frank Smith hailed him and asked
mi for a ride to town. "We had just
rsseti Taylor's road," continued Gunderan,"which turns off front the main

:ad, when I saw a girl with light hair

trrying a black iiat trimmed w»th black
:athers in her hand. She said: "Hello,
rank" and lie answered her salute and
ten said to me: 'that s John Drew's
dest girl." Neither Smith nor I got out
tire wagon ana uu girl went on up tne

iaa. \\ e arove to darns' saioon, at
verili Park, w here we naa a fe-w arinks,
ml then I vent to meet seme friends,
a\ing Smith there."

Tracing Hazel Drew.
Search is bring made for tlie girl's suit

tse and bag, and as there is a possibility
lat they may have been thrown into the
till pond tne water is to be let out to-

ay.
The girl's movements have been traced
oni July :> until the night of the murder.
Hazel appeared at Miss Taylor's home
t lo a.m July «; and announced tnat she
ad iett tiie employment of Prof. L. C.
ary. and had snipped ner trutik home,
la was go.ng for a v.fllt with friends in

aterviiet. coming is known of her
lovemems from the time she was seen

i board the tioliej for Watervliet until
io appeared in the road near the scene

her death, more than twenty-four
iurs later.
Later in Uie day it was said that young
rnith's hurried trip to tiie drug store
L Averill Park on the night ot July ti
as the result of a wager made at Cnrls

h«.ip1 which is on the Averill
ai k road about two miles from the vilge,that Smith could not go from the
>tel to the village drug -tore, purchase
postal card and return in fifteen miu;es.Smith, who is said to have been

le victim of many a joke, undertook to
iake tlie I sip. but lost by one minute.

SAGAMORE HILL GUESTS.

euterdahl, Navy's Critic, to Talk
Ships With President.

iftial nispati-h to The Star.

OYSTER BAY, N. Y.. July 15..Henry
euterdahl. the marine artist, whose rrjtismof the American navy recently
irred up the country, is a guest at SagnoreHill today. He came on the 10
clock train and will remain until this
'ternoon. Mr. Reuterdahl's visit is In
spor.se to a request from President
oosevelt to come down and talk over

rival affairs. It Is the first meeting bereenthe two since the artist's famous
roadside, to which the President took
tceptions. With Mr. Reuterdahl came
ihri Williams, labor commissioner of the
ate of New York.
A number of other guests also came

own on thj noon train and took lunchonwith the President. They were Mr.
A Moore and son. Mr Arthur Moor?,

r New York. Mr. Charles Scrlbner, who
?cently secured the rights to publish ail.
f the President's Afri an hunting stories,
[r W. F Wbitehouse of New \ork. Mr
ercv Madeira an African traveler and
?p)«rer; Mr F D MHlet. the artist; M>".
harles F Bro*?ker. republican national
mimitteeman from Connecticut; Mai
(Igar A. Msarns and Mr Henrv Fatr?ldOsborn

m -.

FORTY-TWO AUTOS SURVIVE

rogress of the Contest for Glidden
and Hower Trophies.

PHILADELPHIA. July 15 -The fortyvoautomobiles remaining in the contest
>r the Olidden and Hower trophies were

lecked out at city hall at 7 p.m. today
>r the run to Milford, Pa., a distance of
to rrUcs The last car left at 7; II o'clock
ar No. 10*J became a non-contestant
sing to needed repairs.
Today's course Jiee over a stretch of
ood roads. The keenest competition is
lanifested in the tour, and most of the
lotorist* have incurred comparatively
».w penalties for the length of time they
ave been on the road.

FIRST PUCE III DOUBT
Prohibitionists at Sea in Regardto Candidate.

WAITING ON JUDGE WRIGHT

Answer From the Georgian Must
Come to Convention.

WATER WAGON IN EVIDENCE

Borne by Delegation From Massa>

chusetts.Tracy of Michigan
Called "Salt of the Earth."

COL.17MBT"8. Ohio. July 1.%..There was

every probability before the prohibition
national convention met today that the
lirst place on the ticket would be filled
as the result of a free fight among the
delegates.
In spite of the fact that numerous

names have been mentioned it has been
the understanding among the greater portionof the delegations that the President
nomination would he given to Judge Sea-
born Wright of Gecrgia if ho would take
the place. Up to this morning, however,
no Intimation had been received from
Judge Wright to the effect that he Intendedto accept the honor. An hcur beforethe convention opened Charles R.
Jones of Illinois, chairman of the nationalcommittee, declared that if word
was not soon received from Mr. Wright
announcing that he intended to take the
place the matter would be left entirely
open.
Under these conditions Charles ScanIonof Pittsburg. Joseph P. Tracy of Detroit.Frederick W. Wheeler of Los Angeles,D-tulel R. Sheen of Peor'a. 111.; AlfredJ,. Mannierre of New York and

Joshua R. Levering of Rultimrre were
most prominently mentioned. The latter
gentleman, who led the party In is
strongly favored by many of the delegates.

Delegates Slow in Arriving.
Delegates were slow in taking their

places, and the galleries were well tilled
long before the official representatives of
the various states had assembled. As the
delegations entered the hall they cheerad
for their choice for President, and some
had topical songs to awaken enthusiasm.
There was no ban against advertising the
aspirants for the nomination, and a thirtylootbanner was carried in hailing JosephI*. Tracy of Detroit, Mich., as the
"salt of the earth."
The first demonstration In the hall was

aroused by the arrival of the Massachusettsdelegation earryirtg a standard surmountedby a water wagon and bearing
a water bucket as a pendant. The delegationsang "The Old Oaken Bucket."
The Indiana delegation executed a deafeningyell proclaiming themselves as

Heoslers and against license high and licenselow. and equally opposed to local
option, but declaring themselves to be
squarely for national prohibition. The
yell ended: "That's us.Indiana."
National Chairman Jones rapped for silenceat 10:35 o'clock and called the

tenth national convention to order. He
said that since-the prohibition party was
organized, thirty-six years ago. the movementlias spread until now fourteen millionpeople live in territory which has
outlawed the saloon. He predicted an
extensive increase, in the prohibition vote
this year, and said the campaign to be
conducted will run through the countryand "reverberate lik* a battering ram."
The Rev. E. L Eaton of Illinois offeredthe invocation. As he prayed for

the hastening of the time "when there
shail be no drunkards and no drunkard
makers" there was a chorus of aniens
from the delegates and audience.

j*Lr. .ratton s Address.
The reading of the convention call vis

followed by the announcement by ChairmanJones that Robert H. Patton of
Springtield, 111., had been selected as

temporary chairman. Mr. Patton was

enthusiastically greeted.
Chairman Pattern's Speech.

Robert H. Patton of Illinois attacked the
position of the republican and democratic
parties on tlie liquor question and cited
proof that Abraham Lincoln was 1r. favor
of prohibition of the liquor traffic.
Mr. Patton said, in part:
"At last we are approaching the hour of

victory at the end of a long and soul-tryingvoyage. This is the first national conventionin which we have assembled wh°n
we had much to cheer us but our faith
in God and the right.
"The republican party in 1872. in conventionat Philadelphia, adopted in its

sixteenth plank what is Known as the
Raster ^solution. This was the fust socalledpersonal liberty plank ever adoptedby a political party. It has never been
repudiated by the party that gave it
birth.
"This plank reads as follows:
" 'The republican party proposes to respectthe rights reserved by the people

to themselves as carefully as the powers
delegated bv them to the state and fed-
eral government. It disapproves of the
resort to unconstitutional laws for tho
purpose of removing evils by Interfering
with the rights not surrendered by the
people to either the state or natlonai government.*"

Plank Is Reaffirmed.
Continuing. Mr. Patton said:
"This plank has not only remained from

that time without repudiation, but. this
year, the republican party has specifically
and unquestionably reaffirmed it In the
following language of their national platform:
" Tpon this platform of principles and

purposes, reaffirming our adherence to
every republican doctrine proclaimed since
the birth of the party, we go before the
country.' etc.
"As soon as I read this I believed this

was done intentionally to satisfy the liquor
people, who have been satisfied ever since
its adoption. In order to make sure of
that matter 1 wrote the author of that
platform. «he Hon V ade Ellis of this .

attorn*." genera' or uni"» E»nti«mrn
who met in conference president pno^e
velt and Mr Taft and was dir^'ted to

prtpjre the draf« of the platform
June 'J.! T received the fejlowmg pepiv

to mv letter from Mr E'h^
I ha^ve your letter of june 2_" and

find nothing in the sixt*e<vh plan!: of sn
platform of ictj which is n-*r»r«!?t »ol
* ith good republican doctrine

' Voors \ *rv truh
WADE H EL!.!3 '

Taft'* Friendship "WVh Cox
"In my opinion Mr n'-hc has told tho

'truth and there is nothing inconsistent in
'this plank with good republican doctrine,
But If that is true the time has come for
thi» anti-saloon vote In the republican
party to cease ratifying that kind of republicandoctrine. Especially Is this true
when we remember the relation of Mr.
Taft to the prohibition issue., his frtendliiness and co-operation with the great

! brewer, bos* politician of Cincinnati, fa,miliarly known everywhere as Boss Cox
! "A few weeks since the standard bear-.
I cr of the democracy, William J. Bryan,

f


